
JSTS Minutes of February 13, 2011 Meeting 
 
Meeting called to order at Manasquan Reservoir at 8:50 am.  Light refreshments were available. 
Introductions of 4 board members (Harold, Jeff, Caren, Donna) and 23 members were announced. 
 
Minutes 

• Minutes were accepted as posted on the website. 
 
Treasurer’s Report – Caren Less 

• Caren read the Treasurer’s Report for 1/1/11–1/31/1, and a motion was made to accept the 
report and carried.  

 
Membership Report – Caren Less 

• To date, we have 143 members – 29 new, 113 renewed (27 were family memberships) and 1 bike 
shop.  

 
Ride Report – Harold Brenner  

• Frostbite Series – We are looking for someone in the Club to create a new t-shirt design. 
• Winter Madness – There were several cancelled rides due to poor weather conditions. 
• Road Rides – Ride leaders are as follows: 

Sunday Rides - BCC: A - Al Faragasso will decide week-to-week and will also list ad hoc rides (on 
days without listed rides) the previous night on the Yahoo site; B+ is Jim King and Jim Tice; B is 
Bob Spony, Dan Hinton, Al McCormick and Dennis Cronin.  C/D – waiting to hear if Wes Sharick 
will continue as ride leader. 
Saturday Rides - MJT: A+ is Keith Satter; A is Tom Kelly; and B is Andy Abere. 
Saturday Rides - Rotating Locations: All Pace is Everett Anderson. 
Saturday - Allaire Park: D (beginner) is Mary Knecht and Wes Sharick. 
Thursday Ride - MJT: New B+ ride by Fred Sweet with routes for 20, 25 and 30 miles. 
Thursday Nights - BCC (Pizza Ride): B is Dan Hinton and Caren Less; C/D is Wes Sharick.   
Tuesday Nights – MJT:  A+ is Harold Brenner; A has no leader; B/C is Pete Benton.  
Tuesday Nights – Shore: Waiting to hear if Wes Sharick and Karen Baker will continue this ride.  
 

Old Business – Harold Brenner 
• Clothing – Our clothing order will be shipped to us on March 14 by the vendor. 
• Bylaws Committee – Ed Marx circulated copies of the proposed revisions and reviewed them with 

those present.  Some rewording was suggested, and the final draft will replace the earlier draft on 
the club website for everyone to view.  The finalized language is expected to be voted on at the 
next meeting. 

• Souper Saturday – Although no one rode due to the weather, 15 people met at Stephanie 
McAuliffe’s house on February 5 to enjoy 4 soups and assorted foods. 

 
New Business – Harold Brenner 

• Holiday Party – Fred Sweet recommended the Club subsidize up to $20/person for the party.  This 
is substantially less than in the past several years.  A motion was made to carry this over to the 
next meeting so that everyone can hear all of the options first.  Stephanie will investigate 
possibilities, such as renting a hall, having a pot luck dinner, using an iPod instead of a DJ, 
eliminating the holiday party and having an “end of season” party instead in late October or early 
November, etc. 

The meeting was adjourned. 


